ABSTRACT-We present pulse shaping techniques to brittle materials with the split Hopkinson pressure .
Introduction F/ml 15 2Mlo CMiim
The split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) technique originally developed by Kolsky [} 2 has been used by many investigators to obtain dynamic compression properties of solid materials.
The evolution of this experimental method and recent advances are discussed by Nicholas3, Nemat-Nasser, Isaacs, and Starrett4, Ramesh and Narasimhan5, Gray6, and Gray and Blumenthal.' This technique has mostly been used to study the plastic flow stress of metals that undergo large strains at strain rates between 102 -104s-1. As discussed 6y Yadav, Chichili, and Rarneshg, data for the compressive flow stress of metals are typically obtained for strains larger than a few percent because the technique is not capable of measuring the elastic and early yield behavior. By contrast, most of the material behavior of interest for relatively brittle materials such as ceramics and rocks occurs at strains less than about 1.0 percent.
For an ideal Kolsky compression bar experiment, the sample should be in dynamic stress equilibrium and deform at a nearly constant strain rate over most of the test duration. To approximate these ideal conditions for brittle ceramic materials, Nemat-Nasser, Isaacs, and Starrett4 modified the conventional Kolsky compression bar by placing an oxygen-free-copper (OFHC) disk on the impact surface of the incident bar. When the striker bar impacts the copper disk, the large plastic deformation of the disk spreads the pulse in time for the ceramic sample to achieve dynamic stress equilibrium.
the incident bar is an essential modification for testing ceramics with the incident bar and allows Thus, shaping the pulse in the compression Kolsky bar technique. Experiments that attempt to obtain high-rate, stress-strain data for ceramic materials at constant strain rates are reported by Rogers and Nemat-Nasser9 and Chen and Ravichandran. *0
In addition, Nemat-Nasser, Isaacs, and Starrett4 present a model that predicts the strain pulse in the incident bar for an OFHC copper pulse shaper, and Ravichandran and Subashl' present a , .s ample equilibrium model for ceramic materials. More recently, Frew, Forrestal, and Chen12 extended this work4> '' to obtain high-rate, stress-strain data for limestone samples. Data from experiments with limestone samples showed that the samples were in dynamic stress equilibrium and had nearly constant strain rates over most the test durations for a ramp pulse in the incident bar.
While pulse shaping techniques have been successfully used to achieve the goals of many different experiments, pulse shapers are usually designed by experimental trials that exclude a model to guide the design parameters. Christensen, Swanson, and Brown17 used striker bars with a truncated-cone on the impact end in an attempt to produce ramp pulses. In contrast to other pulse shaping studies, Nemat-Nasser, Isaacs, and Starrett4 model the plastic deformation of an OFHC copper pulse shaper, predict the incident strain pulse, and show good agreement with some measured incident strain pulses.
In this study, we extend the analytical model of Nemat-Nasser, Isaacs, and Starrett4 and present new data for annealed and hard C 1100018 copper pulse shapers. Experiments conducted with both OFHC and C 11000 copper pulse shapers showed a superior performance by the C 11000 materials. In particular, the C 11000 pulse shapers could be dfiven to larger strains without breakup or fracture and remained more circular after deformation. We found that with . < , c both annealed and hard Cl 1000 pulse shapers, we could obtain a broad range of strain rates for testing brittle ceramic and rock*2 materials. The previous mode14 was extended to accommodate the large strains obtained in the C 11000 copper materials. In addition, we present data for the ceramic material Macorlg that shows pulse shaping is required to obtain dynamic stress equilibrium and nearly constant strain rate over most of the test duration.
Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar (SHPB) or Kolsky Bar
As shown in Fig. 1 , striker bar, an incident bar, a conventional split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) consists of a a transmission bar, and a sample placed between the incident and transmission bars. A gas gun launches the striker bar at the incident bar and that impact causes an elastic compression wave to travel in the incident bar towards the sample. When the impedance of the sample is less than that of the bars, an elastic tensile wave is reflected into the incident bar and an elastic compression wave is transmitted into the transmission bar. If the elastic stress pulses in the bars are nondispersive and the specimen deforms with homogeneous deformation, the elementary theory for wave propagation in bars can be used to calculate the sample response from measurements taken with strain gages mounted on the incident and transmission bars. Strain gages mounted on the incident bar measure the incident &iand reflected s~strain pulses, and strain gages mounted on the transmission bar measure the transmitted St strain pulse. Nicholas3, and Gray6 present equations that describe the sample response in terms of the measured strain signals.
For this study the incident and transmission bars were made from the same material with equal cross-sectional areas. As shown in Fig. 1 , the bars have density p, Young's modulus E, bar wave speed c, and cross-sectional area A. Since we only focus on brittle materials that have failure strains less than about 1.0 percent, we need only use engineering stress, strain, and strainrate measures. In addition, we take stress positive in compression, strain positive in contraction, and particle velocity positive to the right in Fig. 1 . Figure 1 also shows the sample has crosssectional area AS and length L. We take subscripts 1 and 2 to represent the locations of the ends of the sample.
From Nicholas3
If crl = OZ, the stresses
on both ends of the sample are equal, the sample is in dynamic stress equilibrium, and the stress, strain rate, and strain are given by
&s '+j'6,(.)
As discussed in detail by Ravichandran and Subash* *, Gray6, and Gray and Blumenthal, 
I
and (4) to calculate sample stress, strain rate, and strain.
Models for Sample Equilibrium and Constant Strain Rate
In a recent paper*2, we presented models that predict the evolutionary process for sample equilibrium and constant strain rate for brittle materials that have a linear stress-strain response until failure. These models were limited to a ramp stress pulse in the incident bar and provided valueable experimental design information for limestone samples. In our more recent work with brittle materials, we learned that it was relatively easy to obtain sample equilibrium and more difficult to obtain a nearly constant strain rate over most of the test duration. To assist our experimental design procedures prior to testing, we extend our previous models] 2 to include a general incident stress pulse. The more general models allow us to examine incident pulses that produce nearly constant strain rates in the sample for a broader range of strain rates. The first model assumes that the sample is in dynamic stress equilibrium and predicts strain and strain rate versus time. For the second model, we perform a wave propagation analysis on the interaction of the sample with the incident and transmission bars. This second model predicts the stress-time histories on either side of the sample.
From the derivations in Frew, Forrestal, and Chen]2, sample strain is governed by the differential equation (5) where the sample has the linear stress-strain relation and~i(t) is the incident pulse at the incident bar/ sample interface. For a polynomial incident stress~i (t) =CTo +Mt + Nt2 equation (5) For the second model, we perform a wave propagation analysis on the interaction of the sample with the incident and transmission bars. Following the procedure developed by Frew, Forrestal, and Chen12, the stresses in the sample at interface 1 shown in Fig. 1 are [01
The nth term for eqs (9) and (10) is where tO is given by eq (8c) and corresponds to one wave travel time Therefore, al and 02 can easily be calculated for times greater than those (10) . We later show predictions from for glass ceramic Macorlg material.
forntO <t< (n +2)t0, through the sample.
given by eqs (9) and these models and measured stress and strain-rate histories
Pulse Shaping
As previously discussed, the conventional split Hopklnson pressure bar apparatus is modified by shaping the incident pulse such that the samples are in dynamic stress equilibrium and have nearly constant strain rate over most of the test duration. To achieve these ideal test conditions for brittle materials, we extend the work of Nemat-Nasser, Isaacs, and Starrett4 who used an OFHC copper disk on the impact surface of the incident bar to shape the incident pulse.
In this study, we conducted experiments with both OFHC and Cl 1000*8 copper pulse shapers and showed a superior performance by the C 11000 materials. In particular, the C 11000 pulse shapers could be driven to larger strains without breakup or fracture and remained more circular after deformation. We found that with both annealed and hard C 11000 pulse shapers, we could obtain a broad range of strain rates for testing brittle ceramic and rock]2 materials. The previous mode14 was extended to accommodate the large strains obtained with the C 11000 copper pulse I .
shaper materials. In addition, remodified the equations that govern wave propagation in the striker bar to incorporate the added mass from the sabot and included elastic, rather than rigid, unloading in the pulse shaping analysis. Incident pulse model predictions are shown to be in good agreement with strain measurements. load carrying capacity of the pulse shaper increasing its cross-sectional area and by the strain
As will be shown later, the monotonic increase of the causes longer duration pulses in the incident bar.
pulse Shaping Model
For an incompressible material and a homogeneous deformation, mass conservation gives
where a(t) and h(t) are the current cross-sectional area and thickness of the pulse shaper. The axial engineering strain in the pulse shaper is given by hO -h(t) &p(t) = = 1 h(t) hO hO (12) which is positive in contraction. From eqs (11) and (12), the current cross-sectional area of the pulse shaper can be written in terms of the original area and axial strain in the pulse shaper.
Thus,
The axial force exerted by the pulse shaper on the ends of the striker and incident bars is
where aP(t) is the true axial stress in the pulse shaper,~l(t) is from the compressive stress wave traveling to the right in the incident bar, and a,~(t) is from the compressive stress wave traveling to the left in the striker bar. From eq (14) , the bar stresses at the pulse shaper/ bar interfaces are
For now, let~P(t) be defined by the general. form of a one-dimensional stress-strain relationship where GOis a constant and g(cP) is a function of the pulse shaper engineering axial strain. From eqs (12) , (15), and (16) 00a.
g(&p)
'
Since the incident and striker bars remain elastic, the axial strains in the bars at the bar/ pulse shaper interfaces can be written as
The engineering strain rate in the pulse shaper is given by
where v~(t) and v~(t) are the particle velocities at the striker bar/pulse shaper (3) and incident bar/ pulse shaper (4) interfaces, respectively shown in Fig. 2b . From the equations that relate stress and particle velocity in the bars, v~(t) and v~(t) are given by
where v~t(t) and vi(t) are the particle velocities in the striker and incident bars. As shown in
Figs. 1, and 2, the bar areas are equal. However, the striker bar is supported by a nylon sabot that fits into the gun barrel. As will be shown later, this sabot mass must be included in the wave . .. ' analysis for the striker bar. Thus, the density and wave speed for the striker bar are denoted as pst and c,t, respectively.
From eqs (14), (18), and (19) [1
K=-2L , and r=-AVO c St (21b) where~is equal to two wave transit times in the striker bar. Once sP(t) is calculated from eq (21a), the strain in the incident bar can be obtained fromeq(17b). In addition, eq (2 la) is valid only as long as the pulse shaper does not expand beyond the bar surfaces. Equation (13) shows that the engineering strain in the pulse shaper is limited for a given initial pulse shaper area %, such that a(t) <A. Equation (2 la) does not explicitly give values for strain in the pulse shaper as a fhnction of time for O < t <~. However, we can obtain closed-form equations for some of the features of the SPversus t curve. For small enough values of GP,the second term in eq (20) can be neglected and
Also, the integral in eq (21a) must remain positive because time is always positive. Thus, the largest value of strain in the pulse shaper &P~is given by
From eqs (17a) and (22b) the maximum possible stress in the incident bar is given by
Equation (22c) gives the value of incident stress for the problem without a pulse shaper. So if the striker bar is long enough, the stress in the incident bar will approach but not exceed oig iven by (22c).
We now examine the pulse shaper response for~< t < 2T. At t =~/2, the compressive wave traveling to the left in the striker bar shown in Fig. 2b reaches the free surface and reflects as a tensile pulse traveling to the right. At t = striker bar/ pulse shaper interface and causes .
propagate in the striker and incident bars. We~, this right traveling tensile pulse reaches the additional reflected and transmitted waves to define a,t(t-~) as the interface stress from the right traveling tensile pulse. The additional reflected and transmitted interface stresses are defined as~,'(t-~) and ot'(t-~), respectively. Thus, the axial force in the pulse shaper is given by
Particle velocities at the pulse shaper/ bar interfaces shown in Fig. 2b are
From eqs (1 8), (23), and (24), the engineering strain rate is
Now, we solve for~,[(t-z) from eq (23) and eliminate o,l(t-~) from eq (25). Thus, 
11-hOgP(t) =VO--+-Pc
Pstcst -
From eqs (23), (16) , and (13), the stress in the incident bar is
and from eq (17a)~o
Finally, we substitute eqs (27) and (28) into eq (26) and obtaiñ~P
The solution to eq (29) is where CP1is the strain in the pulse shaper at t =~, sP(t-~) is calculated from eq (21a) with the appropriate time shift, and K and~are defined by eq (2 lb), Equation (30) gives the total strain in the pulse shaper for z < t <27. The strain in the incident bar is calculated from eq ( 17b) using the values of 8P for~< t < 2~calculated from eq (30), As previously mentioned, the pulse shaper must not expand beyond the bar surfaces, so the engineering strain in the pulse shaper is limited by eq (13) for an initial pulse shaper area A, such that a(t) < A. In addition, eqs (29) and (30) are valid only if the pulse shaper remains in contraction or AP(t) remains positive in eq (18). Thus for the particle velocities shown in Fig.   2b , (v~-vd) 20. When v~< V4, the pulse shaper will be modeled as elastic unloading.
As long as a < A and V3> v4, the pulse shaper continues to deform in compression. We repeated the previous analyses for multiple reverberations in the striker bar. For t > 27, the general versions of eqs (26) and (29) are fornr< t < (n+l)r.
and t=t*
g(sp (t -7))+ g(sp (t -27)) g(:, (t -nr)) + ...... I-&p(t-r) l-&p(t-2r) l-:, (t-nr) for nr < t < (n + 1)7. (32)
Now consider the situation when v~g vi and the pulse shaper unloads during z < t < 2~at
We assume the pulse shaper unloads elastically and that the unloading stress is given by where OP*, 8P* are
the peak stress and strain at t = t* when V3 = Vg, and EP is the unloading Young's modulus.
Equation (26) gives the strain rate of the pulse shaper in terms of stress components in the incident and transmission bars for~< t <27. For~< t < t*, the stress in the incident bar at the pulse shaper/ incident bar shaper is unloading. From the incident bar is interface is given by eq (27). However, for t* < t < 27, the pulse a force balance at the pulse shaper/ incident bar interface, the stress in
Equation (34) assumes that the stress-strain law for the pulse shaper is given by eq (33) and that oU(t) < crP*, The last term in eq (26) is the interface stress from the right traveling tensile pulse coming from the free surface of the striker bar. Since this stress component is delayed by t =~, St (t-~) is given by eq (28). We substitute eqs (28) and (34) into eq (26) and obtain where t* is the time when V3= V1and unloading begins.
For many cases, additional wave reverberations in the striker bar are required to completely unload the pulse shaper. We repeated the previous analysis and obtained equations for the pulse shaper response for the onset of unloading between~< t < 2~and responses during 2~s t < 3z. Thus,
2K g(&P(t -2T))
Pstc,t 1-~p(t -27) '
Ps,cst
Op"-EP(sP* -s, )
2K c,' -EP(sP* -&P(t-r)) ---Co(l-&p)
Pstcst 00(1 -&p (t -r))
2K g(&. (t -2~))
---.?
for r+ t* < t < 3z. (37b)
Two response equations for 2r < t < 3~are required because of time delay terms in eq (31) that correspond to reverberations in the striker bar. In particular, the third terms in eqs (37a) and ,, , . . (37b) are different and the other terms are the same. Forts t* the pulse shaper is loading and eq (16) applies. By contrast, fort 2 t* the pulse shaper is unloading and eq (33) applies.
For the situation where the pulse shaper is not filly unloaded at t = 37, we again repeated the previous analysis and obtained equations for the pulse shaper response for unloading betweeñ < t < 2~and responses during 3~< t < 4~. Thus, 
2K

CTP* -EP(sP* -&p (t -r)) + g(&p(t -27)) + g(&p(t -37))
Pstcst 00(1 -&p (t -r)) 1 l-sp(t-2r) l-Ep(t-3r) ' for3r<t<2r+t* (38a)
2K OP*-EP(cP* -sp(t -r)) + 6P* -Ep(&P* -Sp(t -27)) + @P(t -3~))
PstCst CT.
(1-Sp (t-r))
Cro(1 -&p(t -27)) 1 l-&p(t-3r) '
for 2r + t* < t <47. (38b)
Numerical evaluations helped us understand the when V3= V4 and continues for V4> V3(see Fig. 2b ). We 21 elastic unloading process that starts found that the terms corresponding to the striker impact dominated values of V3and v4. For example, the dominant term in eq (24a) for v3(t) is v,t (t) =~,t (t)/p,tcSt and the dominant term in eq (24b) for vi(t) is vi(t) =~i(t)/pc. As the pulse shaper stress decreases during unloading,~,t(t) and~i(t) decreases rapidly which also causes V3 and V4 to decrease rapidly. As~St(t) and~i(t) decrease, v3(t) decreases much more slowly than v4(t). For some cases, the unloading condition v3(t) < vi(t) may be violated and the pulse shaper will begin elastic loading. Due to the heavy dependence of~i(t) on v4(t), this reloading is short lived, occurs frequently, and is a main reason why it is not uncommon for the unloading of the pulse shaper to be long (-100 US). The unload/ reload cycles in the pulse shaper eventually reduce the pulse shaper stress to zero and the striker and incident bars separate from each another.
In summary, we have presented a pulse shaping model for loading and unloading of the pulse shaper material. The pulse shaper material is taken as incompressible and assumed to undergo homogeneous deformation. Loading is governed by a general, one-dimensional stressstrain relationship (eq (16)) and unloading is taken as linear (eq (33)). A general loading equation for multiple reverberations in the striker bar is developed and given by eq (32). The unloading procedure is more complicated and only the case for unloading at t* between~< t < 2~is presented. For other cases where unloading starts at times greater than 2z, we developed a Fortran computer code20 to calculate the pulse shaper response.
Pulse Shaper Material Response
We conducted experiments with both OFHC and Cl 100018 copper pulse shapers and .
showed that the C 11000 pulse shapers could be driven to larger strains without breakup and remained more circular after deformation. In addition, we present results for both hard and annealed C 11000 copper. The hard copper was received from the supplier and measured 45 on the Rockwell B scale (HRB obtain the annealed copper.
45). We heated the as-received copper for 2 hours at 800°F to
The original pulse shaper geometries had thicknesses ranging from 0.8 mm to 1.6 mm and thickness-to-diameter ratios ranging from 0.16 to 0.50. As discussed by Kolskyl, Davies and Hunter21, and Baron22, these geometries can create a complicated two-dimensional stress-state in the pulse shapers due to inertial and fi-ictional effects. However, we are only attempting to produce a desired strain-time pulse in the incident bar and are not attempting to obtain stressstrain data for the pulse shapers. Thus OP = GOg(.sP) given by eq (16) should not be construed as a constitutive material description of the pulse shaper, but as a one-dimensional resistance function.
For the hard and annealed, C 11000 copper pulse shapers, we determined that a resistance function of the form (39) could accurately curve fit our data with CJO, n, and m as adjustable parameters. are from pulse shaping experiments where we used an end-point method. For each data point in Fig. 3 the engineering strain is the final strain calculated from eq (12) . Fromeqs (13) and (14), the true axial stress in the pulse shaper can be expressed in terms of strain in the incident bar as C7p = ; (1-s,) .s,
(40)
The corresponding true axial stress for each data point in Fig. 3 is that value corresponding to the maximum strain measured with the incident bar. Thus, maximum strain is obtained from a posttest thickness measurement, and maximum stress is calculated from eq (40) measured strain in the incident bar. required to obtain strain data to about 0.85.
Incident Strain from Pulse Shaped Experiments
We modified the split Hopkinson pressure bar apparatus by shaping the incident pulses such that test samples are in dynamic stress equilibrium and have a nearly constant strain rate over most of the test duration. To obtain reliable dynamic, stress-strain data for brittle materials such as rocks or ceramics that have failure strains less than a few percent, the incident strain pulse should have a techniques described linear or quasi-linear rise. We 'have already used the pulse shaping in this work to conduct experiments with limestone sarnples12 and will
show another example with a machinable glass ceramic in the next section. The striker bar is launched by a gas gun that has a bore diameter larger than the striker bar diameter, so the striker bar is fitted with two nylon bore-riders (sabots). The bore-riders are nylon cylinders that make a snug fit for the striker bar in the gun bore and provide a good alignment for projectile launch. We learned early in this study that the added mass of the boreriders needed to be included in the striker bar wave analysis for predicting incident strain pulses.
This added mass is included in the derivation of the elementary theory for the striker bar by using an effective density p~t,where p~tis the total mass of the striker . For t > t* or t greater than about 110 ps, the pulse shaper is unloading.
(39).
We take the unloading Young's modulus as EP = 117 GPa in eq (33) and calculate the unloading pulse shaper strain responses for t* s t < 2-T(2T = 127 ps) from eq (36) and for 2~< t < 3~(3T = 191 WS)from eqs (37a) and (37b). The incident bar stresses predicted for unloading in Figs. 5 and 6 can be expressed in terms of the strain in the pulse shaper. We combine eqs (13), (14) , and (33) and
where UP* and 8P* are the peak pulse shaper stress and strain at the onset of unloading.
A common feature for the hard copper data is a well defined kink found early in the incident stress-time data. The kink shown in Fig. 5 has an incident stress level of about 70 MPa and is caused by the transition from elastic to plastic deformation in the pulse shaper. The incident stress level of this kink can be adjusted by changing the initial pulse shaper diameter. In addition, the data in Fig. 6 shows the kink is removed for an annealed copper pulse shaper that has a very small yield strength.
Modified SHPB Experiments with Macor
The analytical models presented in the section, Models for Sample Equilibrium and Constant Strain Rate, examine the sample response produced by an incident stress. pulse. The incident stress pulse given by eq (7) is taken as a quadratic function, but these models assume the sample has a linear stress-strain response. While most brittle materials, such as rocks12 or ceramics, have quasi-linear, dynamic stress-strain responses, slight deviations from linear can change the strain-rate histories over the test duration. Because we do not know the sample, stress-strain response before a test, some experimental trials are required before we achieve dynamic stress equilibrium and nearly constant strain rate. The analytical models show trends that help guide and minimize our experimental trials.
We begin this process by first conducting a few quasi-static, stress-strain experiments with a new sample material. Then, we linearize this quasi-static data and obtain a value for Es for eq (6) . Our early SHPB experiments are conducted with nearly linear incident stress pulses such as those for limestone12 or the incident pulse shown in Fig. 6 . We check for sample equilibrium and nearly constant strain rate with strain measurements and eqs (1a), lb), and (3).
In this study, we learned that it was relatively easy to obtain sample equilibrium and more difficult to obtain a nearly constant strain rate over most of the test duration. Fig. 7 , we show the measured incident stress pulse and a prediction from our pulse
shaping model. Figure 8 shows stresses and stations 1 and 2 shown in Fig. 1 . The stress at the incident bar/ sample interface 01 is calculated from eq (1a) and strains measured on the incident bar, and stress at the measured transmitted transmission bar/ sample interface U2 is calculated from eq (1b) and the strain. These interface stresses are in reasonably good agreement, which implies that the sample is nearly in dynamic stress equilibrium. Strain rate in the sample, shown in Fig. 9 , is calculated from eq (3) and the measured reflected strain in the incident bar. The average strain rate is about 300 s-l over 20 ps to 60~s. At about 60 ps the sample begins to fail and eventually fails with catastrophic damage.
Figures 10, 11, and 12 show data for the experiment conducted with the 101.6-mm-long striker bar. Figure 12 shows an average strain rate of 280 S-l over 20~s to 50 p.s. At 50 ps, the sample unloads and was recovered intact. 
Summary
We present analytical models and experimental techniques that provide procedures to obtain dynamic, compressive stress-strain data for brittle materials.
The conventional split
Hopkinson pressure bar apparatus is modified by shaping the incident pulse such that the samples are in dynamic stress equilibrium and have nearly constant strain rate over most of the test duration. A thin disk of annealed or hard C 11000 copper is placed on the impact surface of the incident bar in order to shape the incident pulse. After impact by the striker bar, the copper disk deforms plastically and spreads the pulse in the incident bar. We present an analytical model and data that show a wide variety of incident strain pulses can be produced by varying the geometry of the copper predictions are in good disks and the length and striking agreement with measurements.
velocity of the striker bar. Model
In addition, we present data for a machinable glass ceramic material, Macor, that shows pulse shaping is required to obtain dynamic stress equilibrium and nearly constant strain rate over most of the test duration. 
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